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AGEFDA ITEJ"i 73- nqPLl::J:v1F1'TTATION OF THE PROGf\..1\j''IT[m FOR Tim D:SC_ADE FOR ACTION TO 
COl'!l',ACC~ BACISH p_-~m RACIAL DISC:0D1I~JATIOIT: REPORT OF THE SECRC1'J\RY~GENERJI.L 

(cont.in~~dJ (A/31,/l!ll, !'/34/3/Add.22, !_/3L~/357. A/34/389 "'nd Corr.l) 

AG}~"JDA IT"SH 86: BLF~IJIT.!'3ION OF tiLL FORBS OF RACIAL DIGCf\If rrfA':'1FJil ( ~ontinued) 
(A/34/357: A/34/389 3Xtd Corr.l, A/31~/499) 

(cc) DEPORT OF 'I'HE co: 1MITTEE 01-7 THB ELIPilJATION OF RACIAL DISCRIHIJ:Ji',TIOl\T 
( <:_ontinued) ( {1_/34/lFJ) 

(o) ST.l\_'IUS OF THE INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION ON THE ELININATION OF .1\LL FOill1S OF 
RACIAL DISCRil'1Il'MTION: REPORT OF TH:C SECRETARY ~GEl\TEF.A_L (continued) (A/34/441) 

(c) STATUS OF THE Il1TEnJ'T!'.TIONAL CONVENTION ON THE SUPPRESSIOH AND PDI'1IS:mfSI'TT OF 
THE CRD:IE OF JIJ'ARTHEID: BEFORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (~ontinued) 
(A/34/442 and Corr.l) 

l. ~Ir. JA_pT ( Indin) reiterated the position expressed by his Government at the 
Sm:'.mit Conference of non·-f\ligned Countries at Hc.vEma. On thc.t occasion, his 
Govern:rr_ent he.d lvE:lco~Jed the conclusion of an agreement on ZiJ11be.bue at the 
Conference of Co:r'lnonwec.lth Heads of Governnent held at Lusal,::'t, but had erc•phasized 
that the Patriotic Front had to be allovred to have n full share in formulating a 
new Constitution. In JIIP.nibia, the efforts of the five '!estern Poivers had not 
produced concrete results, and it was hardly surprisin~ that the people of Namibia 
,,rere turnint:;, under the leadership of the South \vest Africa People's Organization 
( STJAPO), to other 1:1eans of liberating their terri tory. 

2. f.s s. Sto,te party to the Interne.tione.l Convention on the Elir1ine.tion of -'\11 
Forms of Raci2.l DiscriEination o.nd to the Internatione.l Convention on the 
Suppression and Punishment of the Crine of Apartheid, India ha,d on several 
occasions reiterated its total r'loral support for the nEt.tional liberation movements 
of southern Africa. Its corrMitment to the struggle against racism and apartheid 
dated ba<:'k to the organize.tion, in southern Africa, by Hahat1:1.a Gandhi of the first 
mass movement based on non-violence. The peoples of southern Africa, who bed long 
tried to win their freedom through peaceful means, had no option but to resort to 
armed strugc;le. If, ho-vrever, their freedon and independence could still be 
brought about in 2. neaceful r1e.nner. ths.t "'ould redound to the credit of the 
United N2tions, 

3. The proclamation of a shaP' independence in the be.ntustans) the latest example 
of uhich had been the so-called independence of Vende. condemned by the Security 
Council on 21 September e.s totally invalid, could never convince the 
interno.tional corrmmnity the,t South Africa >ve.s in the process of becoming a 
non-racial society. In Namibia, the South African regime was continuing to 
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disrec;arcl the le.;itiEate aSl)irations of the m2,jority 0'1° V1e Na~1ibian people, 
then:JJy preventine t'1e United 1Tations frou fulfilling its res:ponsibilities touards 
ths,t Terri tory. It Has clear that racial discri1e1ination served the economic 
interests of the South African Govern,!lent. South Africa vas one of the richest 
countries in the uurld, but that affluence Fas enjoyed b:r only a quarter of the 
population, vrhile l'lalnutrition and disease continued to l:ill thousands of Africans. 

~-. There uas no escaping tbe fact that the activities of foreign economic rcnd 
other interests in Sout~lern Rhodesia and J·Tmnibia contributed to the mainten?,nce of 
the anartheid system and facilitated the ille:.-;al occupation of l·Tauibia l.ly South 
Africa. His Government therefore reiterated its continued support for measures to 
implement nandatory economic sanctions ac;ainst South Africa and appealed to all 
States to comply strictly vri th the existing sanctions against Southern Rhodesia and 
increase tlleir moral and material assistance to the oppressed peoples of southern 
Africa and tlo.eir national liberation ll'OVeT1,ents. 

5. He thanked the Chief of the Fevr Yor~~ office of the Division of Eunan Ric;l1ts 
and the representative of the Director of the Division for providil'.g the Comrnittee 
-vrith very useful information on the activities ort;<:m.ized in connexion 1vith the 
Deca.de for Action to Combat 1=\acisn and Racial Discrinination. His Government 
uould pexticipate in t~1e preparation of the Prorramme of Action for the renainin.::-; 
four years of the Decade, 'rhich 1rould form the annex to the resolution recommended 
to the General Asse1~1bly by the Econo1,1ic and Social Council. 

6. The report of the C01:n.nittee on the Elir11ination of Racial Discrimination 
(A/34/18), -vrhich 1mrranted the full attention of members of the Third Co11rrnittee, 
contained an account of the examination of India's fifth periodic report in the 
course of Hhich ;,1any useful suggestions had been L'lade. TJhen the Con1mittee on the 
Elimination of F:acial Discrinination had examined copies of petitions and reports 
and other information on Trust and lTon-Self-Governincs Territories in accorde,nce 1vith 
article 15 of the Convention, it had expressed oninions 'rbicll reinforced those 
expressed in the Security Council and other forums and by the Indian Government. 
Thus, the Committee had noted that the situation of the black majority in Southern 
Tihodesia had not chanc;ed and that the illec;al military occupation of the Territor~r 
of NaElibia by the racist regime of South Africa had contributed to the over~all 
deterioration of the situation in that Terri tory. His Government also uelcomed the 
"'"easures tal:en by that Cormnittee and Ul'Ti'SCO to intensify their co-operation and 
facilitate the ir.1plementation of article 7 of the Convention. 

7. J!r. HYSEl'TAJ (Albania) observed that, although the era of classical capitalist 
enslavement vras over~ its legacy - racial discrimination and apartbeid ~ was still 
llmnifesting itself in 111any ree;ions of the uorld, particularly in southern Africa 
Hhere the peo~>les of Azania, ZimbahFe and TTamibia uere sufferin,s; the most ricorous 
forms of oppression and exploitation. 

I, .. 
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(llr. Hysena,i, Albania) 

8. \'/hence did the Pretoria and Salisbury regimes derive the strength to defy the 
feelings of progressive peoples and the decisions and resolutions of the United 
Nations so openly? There Has no doubt that they were being h:ept in pm.Jer by the 
political, military, economic and diplomatic support afforded them by the 
imperialist Powers, and by the bitter rivalry for spheres of influence in vrhich 
the United States, the Soviet Union and China 1-rere engaged. Hhile the 
representatives of e::;enuinely democratic States Here rightly demandin:; an end to 
all racial discriraination and apartheid, the representatives of imperialist Powers 
and reactionary regimes Here strivinc; to give the impression that they too condemned 
the racist regimes of southern Africa. Their aim, hmrever, -vras to maintain the 
status quo and deceive 1wrlcl public opinion in order to hamper the struc;c;le being 
i-Taged by the peoples of those countries in order to exercise their national rights. 

9. There uere shameless nanifestations of racial discrimination not only in 
southern Africa but in other regions of the -vrorld: they were extremely widespread 
in the United States, uhere the blad: and native Indian populations vrere the target 
of countless injustices. The Israeli Zionists likewise practised a harsh policy of 
racial discrimination against the indigenous population of the occupied Arab 
territories. The struggle of peoples for social emancipation, freedom and equality 
"lias, however, a just struggle 1rhich enjoyed the solidarity of all progressive 
countries. His delegation -.ras convinced that those peoples would triumph if they 
persisted in their armed struggle uncompromisingly and without falling victims 
to treacherous manoeuvres. His people, for its part, had ahrays supported and 
-vrould continue to support the struc;cle of all peoples oppressed by reactionary and 
racist rec;imes throughout the vorld. 

10. l 1r. GARVALOV (Bulgaria) said that during the previous 20 years, the 1wrld had 
made the transition from the cold Har and the direct dancer of confrontation to 
peaceful coexistence and detente in international relations. Scores of neH States 
had emerced from the ruins of the imperialist system of colonial domination to 
become fully-fledged !1embers of the United Nations. The legacy of colonialism 
and racial discrimination and attempts to impose neo-colonialist domination 1v-ere 
houever, still the [';reatest threats to the international community. That was vJhy 
the struggle against colonialism and apartheid had been and would continue to be 
one of the most important taslcs of the United Nations. 

11. The position of the people and Government of Bulgaria -vri th regard to the aims 
of the Decade for Action to Combat J:acism and Racial Discrimination -vras determined 
by the fundamental political concepts of socialism, the supreme purpose of 1·rhich 
Has human vrell-being. Since private ownership of the means of production had been 
eliminated in Bulgaria, the social and economic causes of racism had been done 
mray Fith for good. Equality of all citizens -vras not only enshrined in article 25 
of the Constitution but was also guaranteed by the entire socialist organization 
of the country. Any atter~pt to preach or practise racial discrimination, genocide 
or apartheid -vras punishable by lm·T. 

I . .. 
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(Mr. Garyalov, Bul~aria) 

12. His Government attached great importance to the contribution made by the 
Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination in promoting the 
implementation of the provisions of the International Convention on the 
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination and in broadening its 
co-operation w·ith States Parties to the Convention. It was in that spirit that 
his Government had submitted its fifth periodic report. 

13. His delet;ation was c;ratified to note that that Committee had expressed 
satisfaction at the quality of its report and had recognized the fact that the 
Bulgarian Constitution proclaimed and guaranteed equal rights for all its 
citizens. His delegation could not, however, accept the imprecise wordinc; in the 
Committee's report (A/34/18) concerning a specific issue raised by one expert 
during the consideration of Bulgaria 1 s report 0 That vrording did not in fact 
properly reflect the proceedingso Sufficient and correct information on 
Bulgaria's position of principle on that issue, as explained by the representative 
of the People's Republic of Bulgaria, was to be found in the summary record of 
the Committee's meeting held on 29 l1arch 1979 (CERD/C/SR.413). His delee;ation 
wished to emphasize that the relevant part of the Committee's report should be 
read and examined in conjunction with the above-mentioned summary recordo It 
hoped that in future the Committee would make every effort to avoid such 
inaccuracies, ;.;rhich 1vere incompatible vrith the usual high standard of its vrorl~ 
and the expertise lvhich States Parties were entitled to expect of it. 

14. In the international arena, the People's Republic of Bulgaria had 
consistently opposed racial and national segregation in all its forms and 
manifestations. It had been one of the first countries to ratify the International 
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, the 
International Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of 
Apartheid, the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and the 
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rie;hts, and his delegation 
vras pleased to note that an increasing number of c.ountries had ratified those 
instrumentso 

15. Racial discrimination, apartheid and colonialism uere not simply 
11 humanitarian11 issues; the aggressive acts by the racist regimes in Pretoria 
and Salisbury against neighbouring African countries and South Africa's plan 
to manufacture nuclear vTeapons posed a threat to international peace and security. 
That was 1.;rhy the United Nations gave the highest priority to the elimination of 
those evils and had adopted a number of international instruments for that purpose. 

16. The racist regimes in southern Africa owed their survival to the enormous 
direct assistance which they were receiving from transnational corporations in 
certain Hestern Stateso His delegation felt that the vetoing of Security Council 
draft resolutions calling for economic and political sanctions against the 
Pretoria regime and the plans for a so-called peaceful settlement of the situation 
in southern Africa represented nothing but diplomatic scheming aimed at preserving 
the economic advantages derived from cheap m<:mpower and huge natural resources. 
It ~eras not surprising that the vJestern countries in question were not amonf, the 

I ... 
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rnrties to the Intermttione,l Convention on the Suppression 2,nd Punishment of 
the Cri»le of _'\TJsrtheid and ~rere doin[· nothin::: to iPple:~ent in pr~,ctice the 
Prosramme for the Decade for Action to Coc·1h::tt R 0 .cisJ1 and I1.acin.l DiscriDinP.tion. 

17. It nust be borne in rind, hovever 0 th2,t rc.cisn and rccciP.l discri!·cinf",tion w·ere 
not limited to southern Afric2.. II;. the ::'liddle L~\st, IsrPel' s exp::,nsionist policy 
F:::.s denyinp- the -'"rab people of Pr>.lestine their ler;iti:nate ri:::;ht to have a State 
of their o1m. In a nUJ.nber of countries, racist and neo~:T".zi pro:oagancla was being 
intensified. The Third Co:rr.cmittee vas therefore duty-bound to 3.dopt resolutions 
condero.ming the e:dstence of racism, r2,cial c1iscrimin3..tion and 2,partheid in 
several pe.rts of the w-orld, condenning rr,cisrn in all its for:r.s and :rr1anifestf',tions 
and declarine; the firr~ determination of the United lhtions to carry on the 
struggle until the final elii'1ination of rscism, racial discrimin2,tion and 
c.pRrtheid. 

18. The General Assembly nust declare its firr:1 sup:gort for the heroic strue;c;le 
of the peoples of southern Africa. It n~ust cs.ll upon 1\1el'1ber States to conder n 
decisively the iTI"EOrRl, anti-hllln.r:m, illegal and crininal ideolo~y of racisr0. and 
c~ue.rtheid and nust reg,ffirm the enorrDus v1ore.l E,nd politicP.l role of the relevant 
General Assei'lbly resolutions 2-nd internatiomcl instrur1ents. It must 8,ppes.l to 
those St2tes which had not yet done so to ratify the Internqtional Convention on 
the Elinination of _tUl Forms of Fac·ial Discrinination and the Interm',tionc.l 
Convention on the Suppression 2.nd Punishment of the CriP'e of :fl.D2,rtheid ::end to 
co:rnuly strictly with their provisions. It must also call upon those Ste.tes in 
which cc resurgence of rP,cism and raci~l discri:rn.ination \vas noted to take various 
legislative, administrative, judicial and other steps o.s soon as possible for the 
purpose of cor.1pletely eliminatine; such nanifestations of ro.cinl discrimination e,nd 
prohibiting all propaganda which incited to hatred and racism. 

19. Hr. HSAHL.A.I (United Republic of Cameroon) sc:dd that the intern?,tional 
community was aware of his country 1 s position on the question of combating racism 
and racial discrimination. In introducing the Lusak::-, Manifesto in 1969, the 
President of the United Republic of Cameroon had stated not only his own country's 
position but that of the whole of Africa, -,.rhich was deterl'lined to combat by 
every available i"1eans all forHs of domination, racial discril'lination and apartheid 
on the African continent and throughout the >mrld. 

20. His delegation was grateful to the United H'=',tions for the efforts it was 
making in that ree;ard, and it had noted with e;reQt satisfe,ction the participation 
of the specialized ~gencies, as described in document E/1979/13. It was 
convinced that the involvement of the speci~'.lized agencies would produce positive 
results, and it therefore called upon all of them to co-operate actively with 
the United Nations. Eis delep;e,tion also appreci2cted the role being pleyed by the 
Department of Public InforJ21ation, which we.s helpinc: to create public awnreness on 
the subject, by the United Nations Institute for Trainine; and Research and by 
non-governmente"l organizations. It W2,S encouracinr::: to note that the non-A.ligned 
countries were supporting the struc:p;le C'.Q:P.inst r'='.cial discrimination. 

I ... 
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21. His delecation called on all :.~ember States -vrhich \Tere friends of 1\frica to 
enc:'c their collaborction vith tl1e racist minority rercimes in southern Africa anc-:_ 
to accede to the International Convention on the Su~Y;Jression and Punishment of 
t~1e Crime of Ap_B:!theicL It Fas deeply concerned at the fact that the younc:er 
3eneration of Africans, notinc that '~ember States diu not abide by the resolutions 
and declarations of the United Nations, rer;arded tl1e latter as an e]~Tensive and 
ineffective or~anization Fi'lich produced t~oocl speeches '•ut no 1:tctiorL If tbe 
international community did not •rish to see the i!'wr:e of the TTnited I'Tations 
tarnished and if the countries of JlfricR ~-rere incl_eec' essential to the naintenance 
of Forlc1 peace and security, it Has :inperative to tal<.:e 8.ccount of tl>o vieHs of 
t1'1e youn-:::_·er ~eneration. ::any countries uere nmr faced T,rith mal~in:o: a choice 
betueen the peoples of the entire African continent and the racist minority 
rec;imes in southern Africa. 

22, I~~vec:t after apartheid_, that crime against hurnani·cy, Has st2-'npecl out and all 
the countries still under colonial domination uere liberate~l, the stru::':Gle 
ae;ainst racisLl and racial discril,:ination -vrould be far from over, for the root 
causes of tbat inhuman, shameful phenomenon vould not have been eliminated. ':'he 
rae isn manifested in dow~to--day conduct and in peo~Jle 9 s beli2f2 doctrines and 
attitudes 1vould continue. He recalled from llis childhood days a Sunday--school 
teacher •rho had sho-vm blacl.,: children a picture in uhich t~1e c-:_evil Has depicted 
as black. Cf'lle early missionaries llad perhaps not been racists, but their 
attitudes had sprung from racism. It I·Tas those cultural prejudices ullich 
u:;:n:;;sco should try to eliminate. 

23. The United Penublic of Cameroon h8>cl attained nationhood in 1960 at a ti:c1e 
Hhen the United ~Jations had already ·oeen in existence for 15 years, and. it had 
ado:rrt:,ed the Ore:;anization v s noble l;rincinles. Cameroon, \·rhich couprised at least 
200 ethnic groups, hc>>d J'reviously been a German colony a;1d then, for 40 years, 
a Trust Territory, part of uhic1l had been uncler French ad111inistration 2.nd part 
under ;Jritish adrrlinistration. In 1961, vhen a referenc:.um had been held under 
United Nations supervision, iJc had been :coverned by a series of British, Ji'renc1L. 
German and Cameroonian lec;islative texts, so that it had had to adant its 
legislation w·ithin a very brief period to the special coLc'l itions of tl1e many 
ethnic groups. the CC'neroonian Government had undertal:en a revie\·T of its 
legislation ana. Honld mal:e available Hhatever provisicns '~ere enacted. The 
United ,-;epublic of Cameroon abided by the United ~Tat ions Charter, all United 
nations resolutions cmd the principles set out in the Interna.tioual Convention on 
the Elimination of All Forms of Racial DiscriH1ino>tion, to -vrhich it ho.d acceded 
in 1966. 

24. llr. O'DOHOVAlJ (Ireland) sa.id that t'le report (I:/1979/13/and AdeLl aYTd 2) 
prepared b~r the Pecretary~General for the J:::conomic and Social Council vas relevant 
to the present discussion since it sunLmarized actions tc1ken and decisions adopted 
by United Nations bodies, specializecl_ agencies sncl_ non-3overnmental or::;snizations, 
especially the anti-a-rB;_rtheid r;wvel'1ent. His delet:;ation uishec'l. to drav >articular 
attention to the Declaration on :8ace and Racial Prejudice adopted by UlfESCO, uhicl1 
appeared in tl.ocument "L/1979/13/ Add. l. It had also noted 1-ritb appreciation the 
re]Jorts on the vror1; of ot~1er specialized ap,enc ies, includinc: the Horld Heatll1 
Organization, uhich 1vas ~'rovidinc; health assistance to African n<:Ltional liberation 
movements recoc;nized by 01\.lJ, anc"!. the International Labour Or:;anisation, uhich had 
been continuing its vorl~ on discrimination in employment and on mi~Tant uor~~ers. 

I ... 
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25. Ireland had participated in the United Nations ser,linar on recourse 
procedures available to victims of racial discrirr1ination, held at Geneva lD 

July 1979, uhose report uould be considered at the first rec;ular session of 
the Economic and Social Council in 1980. 

26. The principal event of the past year in Ireland uith regard to the fight 
acainst racism had been the conference held by the Irish Anti-Anartheid Movement, 
at Hhich the Special Committee against Apartheid had been represented. In opening 
the conference, the Foreign iTinister of Ireland ~1ad nointed out that Ireland had 
repeatedly denounced apartheid as being in fundamental opposition to human rights. 
Anartheid vras a dangerous creed because it vras based on racist concepts capable 
of destroying the harmony between peoples that Has necessary if today' s 
interdependent global society was to survive and prosper. 

27. If the people of Ireland had, through their historical experience, gained 
some understanding of the sufferine; of the oppressed and a belief that justice 
vrould ultimately prevail, they also appreciated the trae;edy caused b~r the 
refusal of the Afrikaner community to grant to others vrhat they had once claimed 
for themselves. Irish nationalists at the turn of the century had supported the 
Boers in their struggle for self-determination, but, having obtained their 
rights, the latter had subjected their blacl~ fellovr-countrymen to a ruthless 
system of racial oppression. Ireland's sympathies naturally 1-rent to those vrho 
vere n01-r oppressed. 

28. Southern African issues had increasingly become a matter of international 
concern, and the ending of apartheid was the key to peace in that region. 
Condemnation of apartheid since the early days of the United Nations had not yet 
brought it to an end, but co-ordinated international pressure ,,rould undoubtedly 
force tbose >vho held po>ver to realize that they stood alone and could not 
indef:nitely deny people their rights. His Government continued to oppose links 
with South Africa; as an expression of that policy it bad announced its decision 
to stop the visit of a South African rugby football team. 

29. As an indication of his country's practical concern, his Government, in its 
programme of development co-operation, had paid special attention to neighbourine; 
States in southern Africa, had increased by tvro thirds its contribution to 
several United Nations funds for southern Africa and had also contributed to "tde 
Trust Fund for Colonial Countries and Peoples, to the International Committee of 
the Red Cross and to specific projects within South Africa itself. It Has also 
considering the direct provision of humanitarian assistance to such organizations 
as the African National Congress. 

30. His country strongly and unreservedly condemned South Africa for its 
ccntinued illegal occupation of Namibia and its defiance of the -vrishes of the 
international community. It therefore firmly supported firm action by the 
Security Council if South Africa maintained its opposition to the exercise by 
the namibian people of its inalienable rie;ht to genuine self-determination and if 
it sought to promote a settlement within :~amibia vhich uas not in accord Hith the 
decisions of the United Nations, particularly Security Council 
resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978). 

/ ... 
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31. Firmly convinced of the urgent need to achieve a peaceful solution in 
Zimbabwe, his country continued to implement strictly the sanctions imposed by the 
Security Council. It welcomed the understanding reached by the Commonwealth 
Heads of Government at Lusaka and had high hopes for the constitutional conference 
in progress in London. 

32. His Holiness Pope John Paul II had said in his address to the General Asserably 
that each human being was endowed with a dignity that must never be lessened, 
impaired or destroyed but which must instead be respected and safeguarded if peace 
was really to be built. Those words were particularly apposite in the context of 
the Committee's debate, since racism and apartheid "\vere the anti thesis of human 
dignity and a threat, therefore, to peace. 

33. Mrs. ~vELLS (Australia) said that the United Nations should organize itself 
to deal effectively with the urgent problems which confronted so many people in 
everyday life. Members should question how effectively the resources of the 
United Nations had been mobilized to combat racism and racial discrimination. 
Valuable though such measures as a proclamation of the International Year and the 
Decade for Action against Racism and Racial Discrimination, the organizing of 
conferences and seminars, the adoption of resolutions, and activities in the fields 
of publicity and education might be, the Committee's greatest achievement was its 
contribution to the drafting and adoption of the International Convention on the 
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination. 

34. It was essential that the members of the Cornrrrittee on the Elimination of 
Racial Discrimination should be persons of the highest calibre and dedication 
since it was they who were called upon to enforce the Convention. The Convention 
might lend itself to differing interpretations, and the Committee's role was to 
ensure that the letter and spirit of the Convention were scrupulously observed by 
all States parties. 

35. She noted from the Committee's report (A/34/18) that it intended to refine 
the guidelines for preparing the reports of the States parties. The existing 
guidelines had helped the States parties to draft their reports and to understand 
their obligations under the Convention. They should not be over-simplified, but 
they could certainly be improved. The Committee could, for example, emphasize 
the importance it rightly attached to the replies which the States were to provide 
to the questions raised during the discussion of their reports. It was to be 
hoped that the Cowmittee would be able at its following session to furnish a 
revised version of the guidelines so that the States could comrrrent on them at the 
thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly. 

36. Her delegation welcomed the progress of co-operation between the Committee 
and UNESCO during the previous year in connexion with the implementation of 
article 7 of the Convention and it was gratified by the adoption by UNESCO of the 
Declaration on Race and Racial Prejudice, which complemented the Convention. It 
was therefore appropriate that the Committee should be kept informed of UNESCO's 
activities with regard to the elimination of racial discrimination and that UNESCO 
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should similarly take account of the views of the Committee. Her uelegation 
therefore supported resolution 2 (JCIX) of the Committee on increasing co-operation 
with UNESCO and the Jamaican proposal that the information requested from UNESCO 
in paragraph 3 of that resolution should be transmitted to the States parties to 
the Convention. 

37. CEl\D had given close scrutiny to her country's second periodic re1Jort 
(A/34/18, paras. 397-412). Her country's society~ I.Jhich included a large 
aborit,inal population vi th special needs and aspirations, was marl~:edly 

multicultural. For that reason her Government could not but be mvare of the need 
to continue the struggle to elir11inate racial discrimination everywhere. 

38. The Special Rapporteur of the Sub~Corr~ission on Prevention of Discrimination 
and Protection of Ivlinori ties had been asked to mal;:e a study of discrimination 
against indigenous populations. That study, vn1ich was to be completed in 1980, 
vrould further the increasing interest the international community was taking in the 
special problems of indigenous peoples. International meetings on the subject 
were being organized regularly. The Fational Aboriginal Congress had invited the 
Horld Council of Indigenous Peoples to hold its third Congress in her country, and 
her Government was prepared to provide the Congress with the necessary financial 
assistance. 

39. lvirs. KRYSHTALEVICH (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that her 
country attached great importance to the struggle against racism. Ever since 
the adoption of the Programme for the Decade for J~ction to Combat Racism and 
Racial Discrimination the international corununlty had been making great efforts 
to achieve the objectives of the Decade. The solidarit3c of the progressive forces 
1vith the peoples of Africa which were struggling against racism and the legacy 
of colonialism and for peace, freedom, independence and social progress had been 
strengthened. 

40. The historical experience of the countries of the socialist community was an 
example of successful struggle against rad st ideology. That ideology had been 
completely eradicated in the Byelorussian SSR, as vas evident from her country's 
fifth report on the implementation of the International Convention on the 
Elinination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination. It was impossible for racism 
to exist in a Soviet society by virtue of the very nature of that society. Her 
country attached great importance to educating the population, and particularly 
young people, in order to develop militant solidarity with peoples struggling 
ae;ainst racism, colonialism and other forms of oppression. 

ln. Despite the considerable success gained by the oppressed peoples, colonialism, 
racial sesregation 9nd racial discrimination still existed in certain countries. 
Southern Africa, Hhere discrimination and apartheid had been given the status of 
government policy, remained the stronghold of racism. The object of the racist 
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system, characterized as it was by the dominance of foreign capital, >-ras to deny 
the povulat:i..::m its national rit;hts and wealth to the advantage of a rulin2: minority. 
In one of its reports the United Nations Commission on Human Rights had concluded 
that apartht:.:;a made southern Africa a feudal society. 

42. The collapse of racism in Africa VC\s inevita-ble. That was the c;rea.test fear 
of the imperialists who, in order to reinforce their control over the resources 
of the African countries, were hatching schemes intended to prop up the racis-c 
system 1-Ti th the assistance of puppet regimes. Racism, a direct product of 
capitalisn1 and the system of exploitation of man by man, was a manifestation of 
class inequality and the oppression of \lrorkers. It was therefore not surprising 
that the principal support for the racists should come from the reactionary 
1;1onopolies of the \iestern countries, which continued to provide the existinG 
regimes vri th arms and financial resources. A study of bank loans to South Africa 
betvreen 1972 and 1978 shmred that in seven years 382 banks in 22 countries had 
made available :;.5. 5 billion to South .f'_frica. Since the banks vere directly 
contro1led by Government bodies the Governments of Hestern countries uere 
responsible for that financial assistance. 

43. Her country unreservedly supported the provisions of the Declaration adopted 
at the Horld Conference to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination intended to 
isolate the racist regime and to ensure the observance by all States of the 
sanctions imposed b~r the United Nations. It also supported the provisions by 
-v;;hich Governments vrere required to establish the necessary conditions to ensure that 
the transnational corporations ceased to provide assistance to the racist re&·ime 
and exploit the peoples of southern Africa and their natural resources. '11he 
General Assembly had confirmed that the \vorld Bank and IEF >-rere continuinL;. to 
co~operate with South Africa. The \-Jorld Conference had firmly condemned the puppet 
regimes set up by the racists and had declared that those who assisted the racist 
regiEleS were their accomplices. 

44. It was not only in southern Africa, however, that examples of racism coulO. te 
found, as was shown by Israel 1 s policy in the occupied P_rab territories. The 
international community was roused to indignation by the mass repression to which 
the Arab population vas subjected and by the economic and military links which 
Israel maintained with South Africa. Colonialism and racism both had their oriGins 
in a desire for hegemony. It was therefore essential to examine, as the USSR had 
proposed, the issue of the inadmissibility of hegemonisw in international relations. 

45. Her com1try supported the Pro~ramme for the Decade for Action to Combat 
Hacism and Racial Discrimination and considered that the provisions of the 
Declaration and of the ProgramEle of Action adopted at the Geneva Conference, and 
also, the relevant resolutions of the United Nations, must be implemented in their 
entirety. For the elimination of racism to become a reality all States must adhere 
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to the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial 
Discrimination and the International Convention on the Suppression and Punishment 
of the Crime of Apartheid. 

46. Her country supported the draft resolution proposed by the Economic and Social 
Council in its resolution 1979/3 (A/34/3/Add.22); the five-year action programme 
envisaged in that resolution was an effective instrument for the implementation 
of the Prograrr@e for the Decade. Her country was firmly convinced that the 
elimination of racism and racial discrimination required vigorous efforts by all 
States and it hoped that the thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly would 
make a contribution in that respect. 

47. Mrs. ARIF (Bangladesh) said that it was paradoxical that in a world which had 
made unprecedented progress in science and technology, racism, racial discrimination 
and apartheid still survived as political doctrines, and that thousands of people 
in South Africa, Zimbab1ve and Namibia remained in the bondage of racist minority 
reguies. Apartheid had two aspects: the human rights aspect and the purely 
political dimension which endangered not only peace and stability within 
South Africa but international peace and security as well. Those two aspects were 
closely linked and could not be dealt with separately. To emphasize the 
humanitarian aspect and to relegate to second place the freedom struggle of the 
African majority was incoffipatible with the realities of the situation in the region. 

48. Although it had been universally condemned, apartheid was more deeply 
entrenched than ever. If the racist minority regime in Pretoria had been able to 
maintain itself in power, it was because it had received, and continued to receive, 
military and economic aid from outside. It was regrettable that a number of 
lvlember States, while professing to condemn apartheid, had not fulfilled their 
responsibilities in implementing the various United Nations resolutions on that 
issue. The private investors and transnational corporations of those countries 
continued to profit heavily from the exploitation of the human and material 
resources of the region. 

49. It ,,ras time to take more concrete action against the minority racist regime 
of South Africa, particularly measures to ensure the transfer of all powers to the 
South African people in accordance with their freely expressed wishes. Her country, 
which recognized the legitimacy of the liberation struggle in South Africa, 
believed that a concerted campaign must be undertaken to isolate the apartheid 
regime completely and in all fields. The United Nations might consider imposing 
mandatory sanctions against the racist regime of Pretoria, in conformity with 
Che.pter VII of the Charter of the United Nations. 

50. Her country believed in the e1uality of all men and women irrespective of their 
race, reli~ion, language, culture or creed. Article 28 of the Constitution 
prohibited the State from discriminating against any citizen on grounds of religion, 
race, caste, sex or place of birth. In addition, article 25 affirmed that her 
country supported oppressed peoples throughout the world in their just struggle 
against imperialism, colonialism or racism. 
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51, The Dec~J,ue for l'>-ction to Corfl~~at 1\acisT"l anu Tiacial Discrinination fully 
expressecl_ the c1etermination of all peoples <Jf the worlcl to eliminate racial 
Jiscriminati~ n in all its manifestations. The Geneva Conference had t~een ~ 
positive stE:. towards achievin.'" the r,oals of the Decacle. Her country supporte,_l 
the llrawinr~; t,p of concrete pror:rammes for the remainl1er of the Decade an~~ once 
ae:ain stressed the need to undertake a vie:orous campain:n of education an,l 
information to com1.;at racism and racial discrimination, a campaill'n in which the 
United Nations Department of Public Information shoulcl play a major role. Her 
country favoured the convenin~ of rerional seminars clurinc; the remainder of the 
Decade and the conveninc; of a secom1 Horlu Conference to Coml,at I\acism anll -::\acial 
Discriminatirm whose task woul,J. be to evaluate the pror:ress achieverl durin,:_" the 
Decade. Furthermore, it was in full agreement with the proposal put for1vard 1Jy 
the Orr~anization of African Unity to hold an international conference in 1980 
under the auspices of the United Nations ancl OAU in order to mobilize worlc1 
public opinion in support of the application of economic and other sanctions 
ac;ainst South Africa. 

52. It was sratifyin~ to note that the International Convention on the Elimination 
of All Forms of Hacial Discrimination had lJeen acceded to or ratifiecl l_•y more than 
100 Hember States and was rraclually attaininp; the coal of universality. 

53. In conclusion, she o~Jserved that the social al>erration of racial discrimination 
coulcl not be eliminated merely by adoptinr, declarations and resolutions. Every 
man ancl woman in each country must make the struc;~;le ae_;ainst racial cliscrimination 
their ovm. 

54. Mrs. AKAMATSU (Japan) recallecl that at the time -vrhen the Covenant of the Leac;ue 
of Nations was beinc: clrafted her Government had proposed that the principle of 
racial equality should be includecl as one of the basic principles of the Leaf"Ue. 
It had also proposed that each State should accept the principle of the equality 
of all people before the law and should adopt practical measures to r:uarantee that 
equality. Her country had always l>een firmly opposed to racism and racial 
discrimination as violations of l~asic human ri~hts ancl human clic;nity. That 
conviction was reflected in her country's Constitution in provisions statin~ that 
no one could ue prevented from enjoyine: his fundamental rights and that all people 
were equal, and which prohibited any political, economic or social discrimination 
on r,rounds of race, creed, sex, social status or family origin. 

55. Her Government vas profoundly distressed 1Jy the fact that a f1:reat number of 
people continued to suffer under the yoke of racial discrimination in 
southern Africa, and that proc;ress towarcls the elimination of apartheid in that 
rer,ion had lJeen so mear,re. The South African Government's policy of apartheid, 
the expression of contempt for human beinr:s and of a denial of human cJir;ni ty and 
freedom, was or.e of the most pernicious forms of racial discrimination. Her 
Government hacl always aclvocated a peaceful solution arrived at by all the racial 
eroups concerned. 

56. Japan did not maintain diplomatic relations vrith South Africa or co-operate 
with it economically. It had also prohibited direct investment in South Africa 
by Japanese nationals and had refused to issue entry visas to South African 
nationals. It had for many years enforced a strict embare;o on the sale of arms 
to South Africa and had refrained from any kind of co-operation with that country 
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in the field of nucleEtr Cl.evelopment. 'l'he Japanese Covernment had likevrise 
prohibited direct investment in IT8J'>1ibia by Japanese nationals and had implemented 
fully the United nations sanctions ar'ainst Southern Rhodesia. j\t the same time, 
it had provided assistance to t]le oppressed neoples of southern _1'\frica and their 
liberation T11ovements by r;akinr~ contributions to the United ~'Tations Educational and 
Tra.ininp- ~'rogr2nme for Southern Africa, the United nations Trust Ftmcl_ for 
3outh D fricct ancl_ the Trust Fund for :"ublicity a"'ainst Anartheid. It believed 
that the international COJ:l111lUnity should further strenp:then its assistance to the 
victims of apartheid and firmly supported the efforts of the United Nations to 
COi'lbe_t racisE' and racial discrimination, in the hope that those evils would be 
eradicated as soon as possible throu{"h the deterNined and harmonious co-operation 
of countries throughout the vrorld. 

57. I1r. IDBAHii'1 (Malaysia) said that racism and racial discrimination, which 
violated the very principles of the United nations Charter, -vrere the most 
r'la~rant violations of human die;nity and that the peoples of the 1rorlcl should 
therefore resist firmly any States vhich practised them. Fis dele2:ation shared 
fully the political aspirations of the oppressed :reople of South Africa and 
supported their strugsle to free thernsel ves from the bondage of apartheid. As 
a multiracial society, it knew hm.r essential racial harmony vras to the well-bein?c· 
and development of a nation and its people. 

58. Malaysia, 1vhich had supported resolution 3057 (XXVIII) proclaimin£'" the 
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination, thouGht it was now 
appropriate to evaluate the progress made and decide upon further concrete 
measures to combc"t racism and racial discrimination for the remainder of the 
necade. ':Lhe international commur1ity l'lUSt in particular be alert to the system 
of institutionalized discrimination practised by the racist regime in South Africa 
and not lose si~ht of the urgent need for concerted action to put an end to those 
inhuman acts. 

59. Despite the various resolutions on apartheid adopted by the United Nations, 
certain COUntries continued to collaborate Hith the racist minority regime, 
particularly in the economic and military fields. His delegation once again 
strongly ur~ed those countries to desist from such collaboration. 

60. .Althou,:h the situation in southern Africa 1ms critical, attention must also 
be paid to other parts of the >rorld vrhere peoples were deprived of their freedom and 
fundaraental human rights. Thus, the situation in the occupied Arab territories 
·Has a continuinG" source of concern to his dele[J"ation which was convinced that 
zionism was a, form of racism. IIis cotmtry remained steadfast in its support 
for the Palestinian people and recocnized their inalienable rights, including 
their ri,':ht to self-determination. It supported fully all United Nations efforts 
to mobilize public opinion against apartheid and any other forms of racism and 
racial discrimination. 

61. Hr. LAEl'1I'1El\ZAHL (German Dernocratic Republic) said that the \Torld Conference 
to Combat Racism and Racial Discri~ination had provided, in its Declaration and 
its Prot::ramme of Action, guidelines w-hich set forth clearly the tasks facing 
peoples and States. Oppressed peoples 1rho were the victims of racial discrilYiination 
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e:::pectecl United nations l~enber States to adopt concrete rlleaslJres to i''mle• 1ent the 
Progro;mne of Action. It -vras therefore imperative that all prorcressive forces 
should tal:e visorous and co-ordinated steps to elirJing,te raciS!". and racial 
discrir1ination, thus :";Uaranteein:·· the ri"hts ano fundamental freecl_OnlS of ell 
hwnsn bein;cs uithout distinction as to race, colour, natio:0.ali ty or etbnic ori;:--in, 
and at the same tir,J.e helpinp· to stren.~fthen international peace <md security, 
con soli date c!.etente and achieve disarr:cament. 

62. Racisu in the present day had r,·any faces, its most overt and brutal 
manifestation beinr:<; the policy of the racist re,r:ines of southern _hfrica, 
particularly the policy of anartheid. 'I'he nolicy of discrirnination adopted by 
Israel ap:ainst the Arab population of the ille.rrally occupied territories 1:as also 
a form of racisEl. Racism 1ms spreading in a number of countries as a result of an 
upsurP:e of neo-Nazi activities, and uas being directed a{!ainst national n1inorities 
and e-roups of pe01)le of a different colour, as vrell as immigrant vorkers in 
capitalist countries. The roots of all racisn lay in the rrreed for profit 
inherent in the exploitative order of society. 

63. In its Declaration of Races and :G.acial Prejudice, UlTESCO had reaffirmed that 
racial prejudice, vrhich 1-ms historically related to povrer differentials and vras 
consolidated by econm1ic and social differentials amonr inc1i vi duals and groups, i-ras 
completely unfounded. 

64. The dangerous situation in southern Africa resulting from the violence 
unleashed by the Pretoria and Salisbury regimes to prevent the peoples of the 
region froE1 exercisinc their legitimate rit,hts to independence and 
self-determination, from the syster.1 of exploitation and oppression ~orhich they 
had established and from their acts of agc;ression against soverei~n African 
States was a source of growing concern to international public opinion. In their 
efforts to maintain their domination over those countries at any price, the 
racists, aided by the nATO countries, -.;..rere augmenting their military potential 
and seekinc to acquire atomic w·eapons. As lon~ as the racists remained in power 
in that region, there 1vould be no secure peace in Jlfri ca, and international security 
vrould continue to be threatened. 

65. Any solution must therefore be based on the demands of the national liberation 
movements, the sole authentic representatives of the peoples of southern _1\frica. 
The ner:otiations held so far had only enabled the racists to gain time:, tbcy uere 
seekinro: to secure their position by insts"lling puppets. The peoples of J·Tnmibia, 
Zimbabwe and South Africa, 1-rho were seekin~ to throvr off the yol\:e of racist 
exploitation and embark on a path of development of their own choosing, could count 
on the solidarity and support of the socialist countries and all prof-ressive forces. 

66. The systematic aid uhich imrerialist I'1onopolies and 1iTestern POi·rers Here 
extendinc; to the racist refJ;imes of southern Africa 1..ras one of the main obstacles 
preventing the peoples of those countries from exercising their rights. Such aid, 
\vhich ran counter to the relevant decisions and resolutions of the United !Tations, 
was motivated by strategic and economic interests. By nm·r, some 2,500 T·Testern 
cor<lpanies had links Hith South Africa. Since 1972, 382 banking establishments in 
the United States, the Federal Republic of Germany, the United Kine:;dom and France 
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had granted South Africa billions of dollars in loans. That massive aid enabled 
the racists to continue their policy of terror and aggression, and it was no 
secret that the coercive machinery of the apartheid regime -vras used to make extra 
profits and to capitalize on the enslaved people's hunger and poverty. Those vrho 
set themselves up as the defenders of human rights should concern themselves with 
the fate of those peoples instead of boycotting the Programme of Action adopted by 
the Horld Conference and refusin£': to give their approval to the relevant 
resolutions of the United Nations. 

67. The documents now before the Committee furnished fresh proof that it was the 
joint action of anti-colonialist and anti-racist forces that had made it possible 
to r:;ain a clear notion of the nature of racism. The policy of racism ·Has a 
challenge to the hU!I'anist conscience of -vmrld public opinion and, in order to 
meet that challenge, stringent measures must be taken to isolate the racist 
regilnes. They must be subjected to a political, economic and military boycott, 
and at the same time measures must be taken to set limits to the greed of the 
imperialist monopolies. In that connexion, he wished to draw attention to 
resolution 1979/3 of the Economic and Social Council (A/34/3/Add.22), in particular 
operative paragraph 5. 

68. The struggle against racism also required putting an end to the activities of 
neo-Nazi and neo-Fascist ore;anizations in the IV estern countries. In that 
connexion, the Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination had rightly 
drawn attention to paragraph 10 of the Declaration adopted by the Horld Conference 
to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination (A/CONF.92/40). 

69. The German De~ocratic Republic, which had come into being with the 
elimination of fascism and racism, had ahrays supported the legitimate struggle 
of peoples against colonialism, racism and apartheid. It had learned a lesson 
from its painful experiences under the former regime and there was no place in 
that society for the oppression and exploitation of individuals and other peoples. 
The prohibition of discrimination and equality before the law were integral parts 
of the le,o:al system and w·ere fully implemented in all spheres of social life. 

70. It lay within the nature of socialist societv to lend solidarity to the .iust 
struggle of peoples for national and social liberation. The initiatives taken 
bore witness to that active solidarity. International Anti-Apartheid Year, the 
International Year of Solidarity w·i th the People of Namibia and the International 
Mobilization against Apartheid had been or would be an opportunity to strengthen 
the political, moral and material support provided to the peoples in 
southern Africa. The German Democratic Republic, which implemented the 
United Nations resolutions and decisions condemning racism and apartheid, 
reaffirmed its solidarity -vri th Africa in its struggle, and with all victims of 
racist oppression and exploitation. 

71. Mr. ALAK'r!AA (Yemen) said that his Government had always sought to ensure 
respect for hmnan rights, which l·rere enshrined in its Constitution. Yemen had 
aJ_so been one of the first States to ratify the International Convention on the 
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination. It wished to declare its 
support for United Nations efforts to assist those oppressed peoples who were 
still deprived of their legitimate rights, in particular the right to 
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self-determination as laid down in the United Nations Charter and reaffirmed in 
various United Nations resolutions. The exercise of the right to self-determination 
was a pre-condition for that of all other funda~ental rightc. 

72. The situation in southern Africa was distrubing and the only euarantee of 
peace for that region, as for the Middle East, would lie in the liberation of 
the oppressed peoples for foreign occupation. Peace could not reign in the 
Middle East while Israel continued its illegal occupation of Arab territories. 

13. Mr. JITOKO (Fiji) observed that the Decade for Action to Combat Racism and 
Racial Discrimination would expire in four years' time and that, while progress 
had been made towards the achievement of the goals established by various 
Conventions and Declarations and by the Commission on Human Rights and other 
organs, much remained to be done to eradicate those scourf,eS before the end of 
the Decade. Unless all Hember States took concerted measures to that end, both 
within the United Nations and in the world in general, the goals set could not 
be attained. To fail in their duty by refusing to come to the assistance of 
the millions of persons who were oppressed and victims of racial discrimination 
and who, aware of the programmes and measures proposed by the United Nations, 
had placed all their hopes and those of their children in that Decade, would be 
even more distressing. 

14. Racial discrimination could not be eliminated without the co-operation of 
all States, since it was invariably linked to economic dependence. It was hardly 
necessary to recall, in that respect, that the continuation of trading and other 
economic links, particularly arms dealings, between certain He:mber States and 
South Africa enabled that racist ref,ime to pursue a policy which had long been 
condemned. His delegation found it particularly disturbing that certain States 
continued to maintain economic links with that country while claiming to support 
the measures taken by the United Hations. 

15. l~oreover, it was important not to lose sight of the racial discrimination in 
other regions where, although, possibly, no discriminatory legislation comparable 
to that of South Africa existed, citizens were none the less deprived of the 
exercise of their civil, political, economic or cultural rights. 

76. "Hi th regard to the work of the Committee on the Elimination of Racial 
Discrimination, the report of Fiji had been considered by the Committee at its 
session in Paris without the participation of a representative of that State. 
Fiji did not, in fact, have the resources to send representatives to attend 
meetings the venue of which was fixed to meet the convenience of a sm~ll number 
of States. The most suitable venue was still New York for small States which had 
no diplomatic representation at Paris, Geneva or Vienna. 

77. ~Vith regard to the electoral laws, on which the Committee had asked for 
information, he observed that his country's position in that respect had been 
explained in detail in the statement made in 1977, and that the Constitution 
remained the paramount instrument within the framework of which all other 
legislation was enacted. He expressed the hope that the Committee would make an 
effort to understand the realities of the situation, especially in the li~ht of 
the statement made in 1977. 
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78. Eis Government, 1>1hich repudiated racial discrimination in all its 
n2.ni fest at ions, would co-o:9erate fully vri th the Cmrrni ttee and other United l'Tations 
bodies to implement the measures and proGran~es of action for the abolition of 
racisw and racial discrimination. 

79. )1lr. Hfi3A (Jordan) -vrelcomed the report of the Committee on the Elin1ination of 
Racial Discriruination. The Corrrnittee's activities \vere all the more important 
as racism and racial discrimination uere still flagrantly apparent in certain 
regions of the 1vo-rld. The dele~ations which had spoken on the item had eloquently 
expressed their Government's intention to keeD up the struggle and to assist 
peoples still oppressed by racist regimes which flouted vith impunity all the 
rules of international law. 

80. His Government attached even more illlportance to the Committee's work since 
it -vras concerned about the fate of the Arabs of Palestine and of those living in 
the territories ille~ally occupied by Israel, where they were subject to the most 
brutal manifestations of racial discrimination. It was also concerned Hith the 
situation in southern Africa and was surprised that, in a period characterized 
by progress, States remained in isolation from the rest of the world and were 
subjected to policies lvhich all the reli[Cions of the -vrorld repudiated. Jordan 
looked forl,rard to the time when the Arabs of Palestine and of the territories 
occupied by Israel and the peoples of southern Africa would be freed from all 
forms of oppression. It iVhole-heartedly supported all measures that might be 
taken at the international level to eliminate racism and racial discrimination 
and -vvished to invite the Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination 
to pursue its constructive activities. 

81. Mr. CAHANA (Israel), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that 
the representative of the German Democratic Republic had had the effrontery to 
associate himself -vrith those who waged an anti-Israeli and anti-Semitic campaign. 
In fact, that was not surprising on the part of a State which was a satellite of 
the Soviet Union and uas a re9;ime which refused to pay compensation, if there 
could be compensation, for the horrible crime of genocide committed by Germans 
a~ainst Jews, a regime which included in its ranks Nazis who were responsible for 
that crime. That regime induced its Jewish subjects to present a misleading 
image of the situation, assisted terrorist or~anizations which were resolved to kill 
Je\·Ts just because they were Jews, and provided the services of specialists to 
various other oppressive regimes which suppressed human rights. 

82. Mr. LAEMI'!ERZAHL (German Democratic Republic) said that he reserved the right 
to reply at a later stage to the representative of Israel. 

83. The CHAIRMAH informed the Committee that, in order to facilitate its work 
and, in particular, consultations on the draft resolutions, the officers of the 
Coamittee had assi~ned agenda items 73, 86, 82, 87, 88, 84, 74 and the chapters 
of the report of the Economic and Social Council which related to human rights 
to the first Vice-Chairman, -vrhile the other chapters of the report of the Economic 
and Social Council and a~enda items 76, 80, 77, 72, 81, 83, 79, 78 and 75 had 
been assipned to the second Vice-Chairman. 

The meetin~ rose at 1.10 n.m. 




